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POWER SOUND

PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS

Public Address systems / music distributions for any field such as office
buildings, shops, shopping malls, restaurants, exhibition centers, train
stations, airports, stadiums, military installations, industries, ships etc.
Voice Alarm systems according to EN54 or type approval.
High power all weather speakers for outdoor installation, industrial
speakers, explosion proof speakers.

ΑUDIO OVER IP
TUNER, CD,
MIC, ETC.

High quality power speakers by COMMUNITY USA, that provide
superbe clarity and high SPL volumes, suitable for various installations
such as bars, cafes, clubs, restaurants, multifunction areas, etc.
Reliable central devices by MONACOR Germany such as amplifiers,
signal processors, DJ consoles, etc.

AUDIO / VIDEO MULTIZONE SYSTEMS
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Audio over IP systems for Ethernet LAN netorks or Internet, suitable for
transmitting music, commercial messages, paging, also suitable for
store chains such as supermarkets, cafes, retail stores, etc.
Audio transmission to remote installations through 3G mobile network.

AUTOMATION SYSTEMS

Multiroom / multizone audio and video distribution systems, with
on-wall controls or iPhone / iPad / Android apps.
MP3 files playback, FM tuner, wireless through Bluetooth or Airplay,
every avaliable online music provider such as Spotify, Pandora, Napster,
Apple Muslic, Deezer, etc.
The systems are suitable for houses, multifunction areas, hotels,
exhibitions and can be also controlled through KNX.

PROJECTION / SOUND SYSTEMS
Ηλεκτρικό lift
απόκρυψης
projector
σε οροφή

Αόρατα ηχεία

Automation systems by CRESTRON USA offering complete technological solutions that control every system in your house, office or yacht,
with easy and smart control from on wall screens, tablets, etc.
Lighting, shading, HVAC, audio visual and security control from a single
platform are only a few from the systems possibilities.

Video
Conference

Projection systems for Home Cinema / Conference rooms with special
inceiling projection screens, video projectos, LED screens un to 100
inches, Dolby Digital & DTS audio systems, invisible Hi-Fi speakers
suitable for false ceiling installation, High Definition Video Conference
systems.

CONFERENCE / INTERPRETATION SYSTEMS

CENTRAL CLOCK SYSTEMS - SCOREBOARDS

Wired or wireless conference / simultaneous interpretation systems for
municipals, perfecures, conference halls, company boards, etc.
Digital audio recording, easy transcribing software, portable interpretation booths according to ISO2603, electronic count down timers.

Central clock systems with analogue or digital clocks, suitable for inside
or outdoor installation, also suitable for hospitals, private or public
buildings, train station, industries, power plants, airports, etc.
IP Ethernet digital clocks with NTP server synchronizing.
Big clocks of any diameter suitable for churches steeples, etc.
Scoreboards for any sports, suitable for inside or outdoor installation.

QUEUE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

WIRELESS VOTING SYSTEMS

Queue management systems with touchscreen ticket dispensers, LED
or LED matrix displays, smart keypads, virtual keypads, advanced
control software, IP based.
The system is suitable for Public services, banks, insurance companies,
embassies and consulates, passport services, healthcare installations,
commerce installations, etc.

NURSE CALL SYSTEMS

Nurse call systems for health care installations such as hospitals, nursing
homes, health centers, rehabilitation centers, etc.
Analogue or IP systems with LED indications and voice communication
between nurses and every patient or room.

Interactive Voting System that transorms the presentations, giving the
ability to the audience to answer to various questions with wireless
keyboards, with control from specialized software or Powerpoint.
The results can be in statistical charts of sevreal shapes.
The system is suitable for pharmaceutical companies, shareholders
meetings, rental companies, etc.

DIGITAL INTERCOMS - PAGING

Digital intercom systems, analogue or IP based, suitable for office
buildings, industries, airports, hospitals, schools, univericities, public
transportation, ports, tunnels, oil refineries, providing also explosion
proof devices.
Intercom system for security windows suitable for insurance companies,
embassies and consulates, passport services, etc.
Wireless paging systems with receivers that support texts and voice
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